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OPENING SPEAKER

9.35AM

Andrew Fearne, Professor of Value Chain Management at the University of East Anglia
Andrew Fearne’s multi-disciplinary and cross-functional approach to value chain management is a
distinguishing feature of his approach to teaching, research and business engagement.
Andrew’s main areas of research are consumer behaviour, inter-organisational relationships and value
chain analysis. He is the founding editor of the International Journal of Supply Chain Management (the
No.1 ranked journal in the discipline), author of over 150 journal articles, book chapters and
conference papers, the 14th Adelaide Thinker in Residence and the son of a Kentish pig farmer.

SESSION ONE ‘DECISION MAKERS’

9.45 - 11.00AM

Neil Parish. Chair of Environment, Food & Rural Affairs committee & Conservative MP
Neil Parish has been the Member of Parliament for Tiverton and Honiton in Devon since 2010.
Before entering politics, Neil was a dairy farmer and local councillor.
Neil has served continuously on the Environment, Food and Rural Affairs Select Committee since
2010. In 2015 Neil was elected to Chair the Committee. He uses his position to support farmers, the
food industry, improving air quality, protecting the environment and promoting animal welfare.
Before entering Parliament, Neil was a Member of the European Parliament representing the South
West and Gibraltar. In the European Parliament, Neil chaired the Environment, Public Health and
Food Safety Committee.
Stuart Roberts, NFU Vice-President
Stuart farms 400 hectares in Hertfordshire and Kent in partnership with his wife Emma and father
Howard. A third generation arable and livestock farmer at Hammonds End Farm, Harpenden Stuart
has also worked for Defra and the Food Standards Agency and held senior management roles within
the meat supply chain.
Stuart has served as Hertfordshire NFU County Chairman since 2015 and has served on both the
East Anglian livestock and combinable crops board. Stuart has previously served on the boards of
Red Tractor and the Agriculture and Horticulture Development Board. Prior to returning to the
family farm Stuart had a career in the civil service with the Food Standards Agency and Defra.
Patrick Holden CBE, Chief Executive of the Sustainable Food Trust
Patrick Holden is the founder and chief executive of the Sustainable Food Trust, an organisation
founded in 2012 and working internationally to accelerate the transition to more sustainable food
systems.
Prior to this he was director of the Soil Association (until 2010) during which time he led high profile
campaigns on the misuse of antibiotics, genetic engineering and the case for vaccination in the 2001
foot and mouth outbreak. He farms 300 acres in West Wales, now the longest established organic
dairy farm in the principality, where he produces Hafod, a raw milk cheddar from the milk of his 80
Ayrshire cows. He was awarded a CBE for services to organic farming in 2005, is Patron of the UK
Biodynamic Farming Association and was elected an Ashoka Fellow in 2016.

MORNING BREAK 11.00 - 11.30AM
THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS...

SESSION TWO ‘GROUND BREAKERS’

11.30AM - 1.00PM

Brian Baker, AHDB Strategic Farmer
Brian runs his family owned farm (485ha) and contracting business. The farm is situated in the clay
lands of Mid Suffolk and is farmed with the long term aim to produce high yielding crops without
impacting on farmland biodiversity and historical landscape. A traditional but flexible twelve year
rotation has always been used, built around Herbage grass seed production integrating both winter
and spring crops to reduce the risk associated with intensive farming. A flexible cultivation system has
been created allowing Brian to reduce establishment costs for all crops by 45%. He has always been
one to try and experiment with different techniques and ideas, some successful and some not but if
you don't try you won't learn. Brian closely monitors all his soil and his crops doing biomass cuts,
plant counts and theoretical yield calculations with the view of farming to potential yield and not
trying to buy the yield of hope.

John Cherry, Hertfordshire Farmer & Director of Groundswell
John has been farming at Weston in Hertfordshire with his brother Paul since 1984. They are now
farming about 2500 acres, 2000 arable and 500 permanent grass. Having become increasingly
disillusioned with an increasingly high input/low profit system on the arable land, they moved from
plough based seedbed preparation to minimum tillage last century and then to no soil movement at
all in 2010 and have been 100% no-till ever since. So thrilled were they with the system that they
started the Groundswell No-Till Show and Conference three years ago.

Jamie Stotzka, Consultant & Bioagronomist for Plantworks
Jamie has been working in the land based industries for the last 21 years, moving towards a focus on
commercial horticulture and arable farming since 2012. Joining PlantWorks from East Malling
Research (NIAB EMR) in 2014, Jamie has become an expert in beneficial soil microbes and their use as
inoculants in farming systems. In her role as a Bioagronomist, Jamie remains involved in the research
activities at PlantWorks as well as working with farmers and agronomists and sharing her knowledge
on the uses of Arbuscular Mycorrhizal Fungi (AMF) and nitrogen fixing, Plant Growth Promoting
Rhizobacteria (PGPR) through both on-farm consultations and talks and seminars. Jamie is passionate
about keeping an open and ongoing dialogue with the farmers involved with PlantWorks.

William Wells, Founder & CEO of Hummingbird Technologies
Will founded Hummingbird Technologies in January 2016, where the business spent its first year
developing Machine Learning algorithms at the Imperial College technology incubator. Prior to this,
Will spent 10 years in the Finance and Investment sector. This included M&A and other special
advisory roles at Citigroup and Lincoln International, as well as investment management at the
successful multi-billion dollar Highclere global equity fund, where he was also a Partner. Will grew up
on a farm and is a keen sportsman. He holds an MBA from INSEAD Business School and a First Class
MA Honours degree in English Literature from the University of Edinburgh. Will sits on the Board of a
Royal Marsden cancer charity and Math Engine plc, a UK public investment fund.

LUNCH BREAK 1.00 - 2.00PM

SESSION THREE ‘RISK TAKERS’

2.00 - 3.25PM

Stephen Jones, Founder & Director of the British Quinoa Company
Stephen Jones runs the British Quinoa Company alongside his father Edward from the Family Farm in
North Shropshire. The pair have worked together to establish quinoa as a British grown crop.
Stephen initially developed the idea of The British Quinoa Company. He has studied agriculture at
BSc and MSc level at Harper Adams University, and has recently completed a PhD in crop pathology
from The University of Nottingham. He is passionate about developing new British grown crops and
believes that locally produced food is one of the best ways to reduce our individual impact on the
environment.

Emily & Guy French, Foxes Farm Produce
Foxes Farm Produce is based in Essex and run by husband and wife team, Guy and Emily French.
Both are 4th generation farmers and set up their own farming business in 2007. When establishing
the business, they had to think innovatively to set themselves apart and enter the agricultural
industry. The business specialises in the growing of pumpkins and Christmas trees, which are
distributed all over the UK to customers. The business has also capitalised on the farm events
market and runs corn mazes, farm mud runs, Christmas tree retail sites and their popular pick your
own pumpkin patches.

Wil Armitage, Organic Dairy Farmer
Wil Armitage is the Managing Partner of 3 organic and 1 conventional dairy units. These dairy units
comprise of 1200 cows and 1450 ha. Having moved from a high input to a high output system to
Organic in 2005 the business has grown significantly. Cropping includes Grass, Red Clover, Lucerne,
Fodder Beet, Milling Oats and diverse whole crops.
As a Nuffield Scholar Wil reported in November 2014 on The Vital Role of Soil for Feed Integrity and
now believes Biological Farming is the Future.

Mike Shapland, Farmers Weekly Farm Manager of the Year 2018 Winner
Mike Shapland is a graduate of Newcastle University and has been involved in farm management for
25 years. He worked for the Co-operative Group as a farm manager for 13 years at businesses in
Yorkshire, Cheshire and Cambridgeshire. He joined James Foskett Farms, based in East Suffolk, in
2010. The business grows conventional potatoes and onions and a range of organic vegetables on
900 hectares along the East Suffolk Coast. This year Mike was the winning recipient of the Farmers
Weekly Farm Manager of the Year award. Charles Matt, independent judge for the awards says
“Mike recognises talent in his large team and rewards it with responsibility, allowing him to delegate
in this complex business. He is an innovator with strong financial acumen and a drive to succeed.”
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